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Introduction
Transracial adoption, which is the adoption of a child of a race or ethnicity different from
the race or ethnicity of the adoptive parents, is a relatively new practice with the first reported
case in the U.S. in 1948 (The Adoption History Project, n.d.). As such, there is a limited amount
of academic research that is currently available studying the effects of this practice on the
Transracial Adoptee (TRA) in their cultural, ethnic, and racial socialization processes and on
how well they adjust to a racialized society outside of their adoptive family unit. Since the 1940s,
an estimated one million children have been adopted internationally, most frequently to white
parents (Hu, Zhou & Lee, 2017).  In recent years as adult TRAs have come forward and shared
their experiences growing up in a transracial adoptive home, the need for culturally competent
training programs has come to light. Cultural competence in reference to transracial parenting
can be defined as developing a “particular set of attitudes, knowledge, and skills into the ability
to meet their children's unique racial and cultural needs” (Vonk, 2001, p. 248).
Currently, there are some training programs that exist for adoptive parents interested in
adopting transracially, however, they are rarely mandatory and very few training programs have
been studied or researched for effectiveness. Additionally, post-adoption support for adoptive
parents to increase their cultural competence seems nonexistent and something that must be
sought out by the parents themselves who may not recognize the need for more support in that
area. Through this literature review, I will be presenting the current research about cultural
competency in transracial adoption parenting, I will present a table I created compiling available
cultural competency training programs for purchase on the internet, and I will argue the need for
future research to be conducted to analyze the effectiveness of cultural competence training that
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includes teaching cultural competence, racial awareness, cultural socialization, and racial
socialization. In the next section, I will be describing the importance of adoptive parents to learn
strategies to help their TRAs to develop a healthy racial-ethnic identity as well as the research
showing the tendency of adoptive parents not developing adequate strategies to foster racial
socialization. Next, I will detail the overwhelming parental influence on cultural and racial
socialization and how TRAs with higher levels of racial socialization do not experience the same
level of distress from the effects of racism. Finally, I will be describing tools for measuring
parental cultural and racial socialization skills.
Developing Racial-Ethnic Identity
With much of the research available on transracial adoption focusing on parental
perception of their skill in socialization practices and the racial discrimination their child faces,
there is still much to learn about the most effective practices when it comes to white parents
raising TRAs. Focusing on parental perception of their socialization practices is a limitation as
one study showed that parents tended to report engaging in higher levels of socialization
practices than their children reported (Hu, Zhou, & Lee, 2017). In an age of colorblindness,
defined as “the denial of racial dynamics,” many white parents are unequipped to address the
multifaceted ways in which racism, bias, and discrimination affect people of color in society,
even (or especially) when it comes to their TRA (Lee, Crolley-Simic & Vonk, 2018; Morgan &
Langrehr, 2019). In same race families of color, discussion of racial structures in society is a
common practice in many homes and built within the family structure (Morgan & Langrehr,
2019). The awareness for these conversations and everyday interactions is lacking for many
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white parents adopting transracially due to the unlikelihood of similar conversations such as
these to be thought of as necessary in many white homes.
The development of a racial or ethnic identity comes about through racial awareness,
cultural socialization, and racial socialization (Lee, Crolley-Simic & Vonk, 2018). Racial
awareness is one’s understanding of race in their own life and in other people’s lives. Cultural
socialization is the incorporation of important cultural values and practices in one’s home, life,
and identity. Racial socialization refers to one’s skills and ability to cope with racial prejudice,
bias, and discrimination (Lee, Crolley-Simic & Vonk). For this research, I am particularly
interested in how adoptive parents can gain skills and awareness to better foster racial
socialization for their TRA as it has been found that adoptive parent racial socialization works as
a buffering variable for better mental health outcomes for adult TRAs as they are better equipped
with healthy ways of coping in a racist society (Presseau, DeBlaere & Luu, 2019).
Current research supports that most white adoptive parents tend to think they are doing
enough to promote their TRA’s racial and ethnic development, often focusing on cultural
festivals, making food from their child’s culture, and providing books and movies related to the
child’s birth culture (Hu, Zhou, & Lee, 2017). However, access to these events, information, and
media may be difficult for a family to access depending on location or socioeconomic status.
Additionally, results indicate that TRA perceptions of their parent’s racial-ethnic socialization
are less than what parents tend to report (Hu, Zhou, & Lee). It has also been found that parental
ethnic socialization tends to decrease as the TRA enters adolescence and beyond. This is
concerning for a variety of reasons. First, focusing on cultural celebrations, food, and books
tends to not go far enough to develop racial socialization and meaningful discussions of race,
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racism, and coping skills when faced with racial discrimination. Second, racial socialization is
particularly vital in the adolescent years as the TRA is experiencing more independence from
their home life where they experience their families’ white privilege to living in a society that
treats them individually as minorities (Hu, Zhou, & Lee).
For parents aware of the need for either further training or any training at all, they must
be largely dependent on their own further research or they must seek out training through other
resources. There are a few training programs available for purchase through organizations and
individuals that offer webinars, lectures, or video conferences that have positive reviews and
seem to yield good results (Goller-Sojourner, C., n.d.; The North American Council on
Adoptable Children [NACAC], n.d.; O’Connor, R., n.d.). However, this is arguably not enough
for several reasons. First, parents must recognize the importance of further training and input
from outside sources and then decide for themselves if they should purchase one of these training
programs and which one to choose which is further complicated by the fact that there is not a
wealth of resources to choose from. Second, the most comprehensive classes tend to range from
$200-$300 with many different kinds of classes to choose from (Goller-Sojourner, C., n.d.). If a
parent was to go through all of these training programs, which would likely be incredibly
beneficial, they could potentially spend over $1000. Additionally, there is little to practically no
research looking at the effectiveness of the particular training programs or which kind of training
tends to be most successful particularly given that different levels of racial socialization are
needed through the course of the TRAs’ life (Montgomery, 2019). Furthermore, different kinds
of training programs may be useful for adoptive parents depending on the ethnicity or race of
their TRA as racism and discrimination tend to manifest differently in society for different races.
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For white adoptive parents, studies find that approximately 50% of agencies that facilitate
transracial adoption provide cultural competency training for adoptive parents (Vonk & Angaran,
2003). While it is encouraging that there appears to be plenty of adoptive parents getting this
training pre-adoption, there are many who are not and virtually none that have any form of
agency provided cultural competency training post-adoption. The Hague Convention on the
Protection of Children and Co-operation in Respect of Intercountry Adoption is an “international
agreement to safeguard intercountry adoptions” and facilitates adoption from over 90 countries
to the United States and others (U.S. Department of State - Bureau of Consular Affairs, n.d.). As
a part of the Hague Conventions, adoptive parents are required to undergo a 10-hour
pre-adoption which covers topics “about life within an orphanage, promoting healthy
attachments, health, and development, transitions, becoming a multicultural adoptive family and
highlights of travel” (Hague Training Online Courses, n.d.). It offers some amount of cultural
competence training but this is not the main focus and has the same issues as listed above
mainly, not enough scholarly research about the effectiveness of the training and no
post-adoption training.
In sum, there is a wealth of research on the importance of cultivating a healthy racial and
ethnic identity and for transracial adoptees, it is important that they are not excluded from this
development due to having white parents. Additionally, the importance of creating effective,
research-based training programs is to encourage white adoptive parents to implement healthy,
age-appropriate, culturally responsive day to day interactions with their TRA as related to
Bronfenbrenner’s ecological systems theory which posits a child’s development is shaped by the
‘layers’ of their environment. Under this theory, white adoptive parents with a strong racial
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socialization foundation will be better equipped to provide an ecological system that will help
support the TRA in their overall development through their racial and ethnic identity, racial
awareness, cultural socialization, and racial socialization.
Parental influence on cultural and racial socialization
Culturally competent parenting in a transracial adoption is associated with better mental
health outcomes for TRAs (Presseau, DeBlaere & Luu, 2019). White adoptive parents are more
likely to engage in socialization practices with their TRA, such as going to cultural events or
preparing ethnic food, however they are less likely to use racial socialization practices that would
help equip their child with tools for how to cope with racism and discrimination (Presseau,
DeBlaere & Luu). Studies have found a link between racial discrimination and psychological
distress among people of color which can be mediated with proper support and tools to cope with
discrimination (Presseau, DeBlaere & Luu). A study conducted by Presseau, DeBlaere and Luu
in 2019, administered with adult TRA looked at how parental racial socialization works as a
buffering variable against psychological distress caused by racism. They used surveys to assess
the parameters of racial socialization, racial discrimination, psychological distress, and
psychological well-being of 206 adult TRAs adopted by white parents (Presseau, DeBlaere &
Luu). It was found that TRAs who had developed higher levels of racial socialization
experienced moderated perceived effects of racial discrimination and distress while TRA with
lower levels of racial socialization experienced more distress caused by racial discrimination
(Presseau, DeBlaere & Luu). This clearly demonstrates the importance for white parents to have
training and skill on how to help foster racial socialization in their adopted children to alleviate
the distress caused by racial discrimination. Higher levels of racial socialization were related to
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having more coping strategies to deal with discrimination and having the ability to be able to be
open with and supported by loved ones about racism (Presseau, DeBlaere & Luu). It was also
found that those living in more diverse neighborhoods were another moderating factor for higher
levels of racial socialization (Presseau, DeBlaere & Luu). For parents adopting transracially, the
community the child will be raised in should be considered of immense importance. A transracial
child will already have the difficulties associated with being adopted and being of a different
race or ethnicity than their adoptive parents, therefore, by surrounding the child with a more
diverse community with opportunities to make friends and mentors that share their race or
ethnicity can presumably have positive effects in their development. Presseau, DeBlaere and Luu
also suggest that adoption agencies should implement mandatory psychoeducation for white
parents adopting transracially to address topics of discrimination and racial socialization to
encourage better mental health outcomes for TRAs (Presseau, DeBlaere & Luu). As this research
has shown, TRAs learn much of their racial socialization skills from dialogue, everyday
interactions and support/opportunities via their adoptive parents, if more parents have the
training, knowledge, and skills necessary to foster this kind of environment, the outcomes for
higher levels of racial socialization and well being will be more positive for this population.
Measuring parental cultural and racial socialization skills
Due to the implications of racial socialization skills leading to better mental health
outcomes and the fact that parents are instrumental in helping their child develop these skills, it
is necessary to ensure that white parents adopting transracially understand the importance and
necessity of developing racial socialization skills. Particularly in an age where many white
people claim to be colorblind, or believing that race should not and does not matter, white TRA
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parents with these assumptions tend to be less likely to encourage racial socialization skills and
less likely to perceive racism in society and the implications of racism in their adopted child’s
life. Combined with the fact that many white people’s definition of racism only includes overt,
malicious acts against people of color, more covert instances of discrimination and
microaggressions are easily missed by white people who may not believe that these situations are
racist and harmful (Morgan & Langrehr, 2019). In a study conducted by Morgan and Langrehr
in 2019, a sample of 172 white parents who adopted children transracially, completed a series of
questionnaires about their experiences (Morgan & Langrehr). This study aimed to gauge TRA
parents' perceptions of covert racism in their child’s life combined with their perceptions of
adoption-stigma they experience to act as symbolic interactionism to better perceive nuanced
forms of racial discrimination (Morgan & Langrehr). By looking at the symbolic interactionism
of the biases and discrimination adoptive parents encounter as a “less legitimate” form of
parenting compared to biological parenting, this study aimed to see if parental awareness of their
own experiences of discrimination worked to help better understand nuanced forms of racial
discrimination (Morgan & Langrehr). Studies show that people who experience discrimination
from being a part of a stigmatized group tend to be able to better identify discrimination toward
other stigmatized groups. The researchers hypothesized that parents who accurately identify
microaggressions about adoption status with comments such as “it’s a shame you couldn’t have
your own children,” they would also be more aware of racial microaggressions such as
comments like “where were you born?” which works to make the child feel as though they do
not belong in their community (Morgan & Langrehr, p. 243-244). Many people with colorblind
attitudes tend to be well-meaning and do not perceive the harm in statements and questions such
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as these because they do not understand the devastating effects these microaggressions have on
people in these groups. The questionnaire evaluated levels of colorblindness, adoption stigma,
racist occurrences, racial microaggressions/institutional discrimination, and impression
management (Morgan & Langrehr, 245-246). The impression management section was a control
variable to gauge responses from parents trying to present themselves in an overly favorable light
(Morgan & Langrehr, 244, 246).
Results of this study indicated that parents who had higher levels of perceptions of racial
microaggressions and institutional discrimination scored lower on levels of colorblindness
(Morgan & Langrehr, 2019). Parents who scored higher levels of impression management were
also more likely to score higher on levels of colorblindness while less likely to accurately
identify racial microaggressions and institutional discrimination as racism and less likely to
identify instances of adoption stigma (Morgan & Langrehr). As an adoptive parent of a child of a
different race, it is vital to be able to perceive racist experiences to support the child and teach
them coping skills to deal with these occurrences. This study shows that having a colorblind
attitude results in lower levels of identifying discrimination toward one’s child of color.
Therefore, this supports the claim that training programs to help white parents be more culturally
competent in transracial adoption are extremely important and need to be implemented to better
support TRAs. It is likely that parents who experience forms of discrimination about their
adoption status were able to better understand other stigmatized groups and identify the forms of
discrimination facing them (Morgan & Langrehr). Training to identify one’s own experiences
facing discrimination and education on white privilege in society would likely help TRA parents
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to have a better understanding of racial discrimination leading to higher levels of racial
socialization and better mental health outcomes for TRAs (Morgan & Langrehr).
The study conducted by Morgan and Langrehr succeeded in describing TRA parents’
attitudes and awareness of racial discrimination, however, it did not have any measurement for
what kind of racial socialization practices and coping skills are being used by adoptive parents
and how successful those practices seem to be. Lee, Crolley-Simic and Vonk updated the
Transracial Adoption Parenting Scale (TAPS) created in 2001 which tested attitudes toward
racial and cultural issues related to racial awareness, multicultural planning, and survival skills
(renamed “coping skills” in the updated version). Their work developed an updated scale called
the Transracial Adoption Parenting Scale-Revised (TAPS-R) in 2018 which included the same
dimensions as the TAPS as well as measuring what racial and cultural socialization practices
were being used by TRA parents (Morgan & Langrehr). By better understanding what practices
are being used by adoptive parents, service providers and cultural competency trainers will be
able to identify what areas need improving as well as find patterns among families of what
practices are most effective.
Completed surveys of the TAPS-R were collected from 310 TRA parents. The surveys
measured racial awareness, multicultural planning, coping skills, integration, and colorblind
racial attitudes (Morgan & Langrehr, 2019). The survey questions were on a 5-point Likert-type
scale with 1 = never, 2 = rarely, 3 = sometimes, 4 = very often, 5 = always w
 ith a total possible
score range from 50-250 with higher scores indicating higher levels of positive values and
frequency of racial socialization practices (Morgan & Langrehr). Example questions of the racial
awareness section include “I have thought about my motives for adopting a child of a different
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race,” “I have thought about how my child and I have different racial experiences,” and “I have
thought my love is not enough to protect my child from the effects of bias or discrimination”
(Morgan & Langrehr, p. 499-500). The multicultural planning section included questions such
as, “I have selected activities specifically to increase my child’s sense of belonging in a
community that reflects his or her race or ethnicity,” “I have developed personal friendships with
families and individuals who are racially similar to my child,” “I have tried to foster racial and
ethnic pride in my child” (Morgan & Langrehr p. 499). The section measuring coping skills
included questions like, “I have helped my child decide how to confront people who make racist
comments,” “I have responded to insensitive remarks from family, friends, or neighbors about
my child’s race,” and “I have encouraged my child to seek support and advice about coping with
prejudice from adults who are racially or ethnically similar to him or her” (Morgan & Langrehr
p. 499). Questions evaluating the level of integration included items like, “I have chosen child
care providers, teachers, or other role models similar to my child’s race,” “One criterion that I
have used in selecting schools for my child is racial diversity.” “My child and I have lived in a
racially diverse neighborhood” (Morgan & Langrehr p. 500).
The TAPS-R was found to be a reliable measure of parenting awareness and skill (Lee,
Crolley-Simic & Vonk, 2018). This scale is helpful for practitioners working with TRA families
to identify the strengths and weaknesses of parental cultural and racial socialization skills (Lee,
Crolley-Simic & Vonk). Additionally, the TAPS-R could be a very helpful tool for assessing the
success of cultural competency training programs for TRA parents by administering this
questionnaire pre and post-training.
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Methods
To better understand what transracial adoption cultural competency training programs
exist, I used Google to research available transracial adoption cultural competency training
programs and created a table describing each training with specific parameters to evaluate each
training. The search terms I used included “interracial adoption AND cultural competence
training;” “interracial adoption AND parental training;” “interracial adoption AND training;”
“race AND adoption training;” “race AND adoption;” “adoption AND cultural competency.”
From the websites these searches produced, I read through the website in its entirety looking for
available training programs as well as links to other websites and organizations to see if they
provided training resources. In my search, I only included training programs that mentioned race
or ethnicity or cultural competency in the description leaving out training programs geared
toward other aspects of adoption that did not specifically mention race or ethnicity. Additionally,
I only included training programs that were geared toward adoptive parents or prospective
adoptive parents and did not include training programs geared toward service providers or social
workers as that those demographics are not the focus of my research. Training program packages
that consisted of multiple classes were excluded in the case that each training class could be
purchased separately so as not to be redundant or skew pricing results. However, it is worth
mentioning that some training packages were offered at a discount compared to purchasing each
class separately. I only included training programs that are meant to be completed virtually such
as through online training programs or through webinars or video chats or teleconferences. As
such, I did not include training programs that were in-person only such as retreats or conferences
as those were not readily available at any time and may not be accessible to attend in the future.
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For each training program, I used seven parameters that I was interested in finding to
compare training programs. For each training I listed the training title, the time commitment of
the training, the training format, when the training is intended to be used (pre- or post-adoption),
the targeted age of the TRA, whether or not the training mentions being tested for effectiveness
(peer-reviewed), the race/ethnicity the training is geared toward, and any additional notes I found
worth mentioning. To describe each training, I relied on the descriptions provided by the
organization and did not complete the training myself. Due to this restriction, I did not include
any training programs that did not provide an adequate description of the training. However, I
did include training programs that did not explicitly mention a few of my parameters including
time commitment, training format, pre- or post-adoption, or the age of the TRA and made note of
that in the table.
Results
From my research, I included six websites with a total of forty training programs that fit
the parameters I was researching. Each training program was only available through purchase
with price ranging from $10-$500, with an average price of $96.33 and a median price of $35.
The time commitment of the training programs were listed in 77.5% of the training programs
with a range from 0.5 hours-4 hours, with an average time commitment of 1.45 hours and a
median time commitment of 1.5 hours. Of the nine training programs not included in this sample,
four did not list a time commitment at all and five of them stated they were designed to be
completed over the course of twelve weeks. A variety of formats were used to administer the
training programs which included eighteen webinars/recorded webinars, nine programs included
exercises, planning, or coaching as well as a video or telephone conference, one program was a
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how-to video, one was a self-assessment guide, one was group classes, and ten of the programs
did not specify the format of the training. Of the training programs, ten were focused on
pre-adoption training, nine were suitable for either pre- or post-adoption, twenty were geared
toward post-adoption, and one training did not specify when the training is best suited to be
implemented. Only 15% of the training programs listed included the age of the child that the
training is best suited for. Of all of the training programs, only one listed that it was based on a
peer-reviewed study of adult TRAs. Nine of the training programs fulfilled Hague requirements
for adoption, nine other studies included the credentials of the person or persons administering
the training program, while 52.5% did not list any kind of information regarding it being tested
for effectiveness and seemed to rely on the prestige or credentials of the organization as a whole
(while not explicitly stating this). Of the training programs, 47.5% were not geared toward a
specific race/ethnicity and was more general cultural competency information. Training
programs geared toward a specific race/ethnicity were most commonly geared toward
Black/African American TRAs with 25% of the training programs, followed by Chinese/Asian
TRAs with 10% of training programs geared toward them.
Discussion
The research demonstrates that there are resources available to adoptive parents of TRAs
to help increase cultural competent parenting. This research also demonstrates some of the
problems associated with these training programs. First, 100% of the training programs cost
money. For some adoptive parents, this may pose a barrier to getting access to valuable training
to be better parents to their TRA. Also, some parents may not realize the importance of
strengthening or learning new skills about culturally competent parenting and the fact that these
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training programs can cost up to $500 may keep them from deciding to participate. Next, 47.5%
of the training programs were not geared toward a specific race or ethnicity and 85% did not list
the age of the child the training was best suited for. While this does not mean that there was not
any specific information about particular races or ages in some of these training programs, it is
important that training programs have information that is as specific to a child’s situation as
possible. Racial socialization skills needed and the manifestations of racism are often unique for
different races and developing these skills looks vastly different for a 5-year-old than they do for
an 18-year-old. Finally, 97.5% of the training programs did not list any kind of information
supporting that it is based on peer-reviewed research that supports the effectiveness of the
training program. Research must be done to test for the effectiveness of cultural competency
programs for adoptive parents of TRAs. While cultural competency training programs for
adoptive parents may not completely eradicate the struggles associated with adopting children of
a different race or ethnicity than the parents, the education and tools provided through training
programs are a start to having more adoptive parents having awareness of the complexities of
interracial adoption.
Conclusion
With transracial adoption steadily increasing in the U.S., culturally competent parenting
needs to be considered and taken seriously as we move forward. Detailed through this in-depth
literature review, the claim was made about the importance of TRA parents learning strategies to
foster healthy racial-ethnic identities as well as racial socialization. The importance of parental
influence on these developments was shown along with research tools to measure parental
cultural and racial socialization skills. Through the table of cultural competency programs, the
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strengths and weaknesses were detailed and evaluated of the already available training programs.
There is a need for more agency provided intervention strategies but also the need to know if
they are successful. Future research should move into testing some of the already existing
intervention strategies teaching cultural competency in interracial adoption and implementing
research-supported training programs for prospective adoptive parents and resources provided
post-adoption as well.
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